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Abstract

Background: A recently developed patient-specific virtual reality (VR) simulator has previously shown value in surgical

rehearsal, but not clinical utility. Adequate round window exposure during cochlear implantation dictates the route of

electrode insertion, however, anatomic variability among patients exists. Using patient-specific specimens, this study

assessed the VR platform’s ability to depict round window exposure during cochlear implantation surgery to evaluate its

clinical utility. Methods: Retrospective data from 21 patients who had undergone cochlear implantation surgery by a

single surgeon were collected. Based on the operative notes and video, round window exposure was classified as grade I

(550%) or grade II (550%). Segmented preoperative clinical computed tomography datasets were loaded into a custom

surgical rehearsal platform. Six experienced cochlear implantation otologists (including the operative surgeon) from four

institutions performed virtual cochlear implantation surgery and graded round window exposure. These results were

compared with the intraoperative findings. Results: Overall, VR grading was congruent with the intraoperative gold

standard in 78.6% (95% confidence interval, 73.3%–83.8%) of cases. Surgeons were more likely to correctly identify

grade I (86.9%) than grade II (61.9%) exposures. The primary surgeon identified all five cases requiring a cochleostomy

in comparison with the secondary surgeons, who correctly identified 48.0% (95% confidence interval, 14.7%–81.3%) of

the cases. Conclusion: Surgically relevant temporal bone anatomic variations can be accurately identified with VR

rehearsal. Accuracy may depend on individual surgical technique, because one surgeon’s intraoperative findings may not

be replicated by another’s rehearsal. Further prospective assessments will help establish the utility of VR rehearsal in

cochlear implantation preparation.
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Introduction

Successful otologic surgery necessitates a strong understand-

ing of the intricacies of temporal bone anatomy, which has

traditionally been obtained from didactic teaching to hands-

on exposure in the laboratory or operating room.1,2 A con-

tinued push for patient safety, improved clinical outcomes,

and increasing surgical laboratory costs have resulted in the

adoption of virtual reality (VR) simulation in the context of

otolaryngology–head and neck surgery (OHNS) resident

training.3–5

Virtual reality simulation has been explored in numerous

surgical specialties, enabling the potential for limitless prac-

tice iterations in a safe and controlled environment.2,6,7
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Several computer-based VR simulation platforms exist for

temporal bone surgery, and they vary in visual and tactile

realism.8,9 VR simulation in temporal bone surgery has suc-

cessfully demonstrated improved trainee performance in

mastoidectomy performance after VR simulation; however,

associated clinical significance has not been fully

explored.1,10,11

Most simulators utilize standardized models and scenarios

that may be encountered in the clinical setting. An alterna-

tive approach is patient-specific rehearsal, in which the user

performs a virtual procedure on the upcoming patient’s

specific anatomy before the actual surgery to gain insight

into the patient’s anatomic differences or potential hazards.

CardinalSim,12 a patient-specific virtual surgical rehearsal

platform, was developed via a multi-institutional effort.

Several validation studies have assessed CardinalSim’s

potential utility.13–16 The system is capable of generating

morphologically accurate three-dimensional renderings

from clinical imaging data, such as computed tomography

(CT) and/or magnetic resonance imaging. Users may then

interact with these models to emulate the movement of a

patient’s head in the operating room while removing tissue

as desired using high-fidelity haptic force feedback to pro-

duce an immersive experience for surgical planning and

training.17

For a patient-specific rehearsal platform to be clinically

useful, it must be capable of demonstrating anatomic varia-

tions and configurations that will affect the course of a

procedure. In addition, the rehearsal should allow surgeons

to anticipate challenges and guide preparation by accurately

depicting anatomy and surgical constraints. The depiction

of the round window in a facial recess approach of cochlear

implantation is one such variable that has high anatomic

variation among patients. In the setting of adequate round

window exposure, a cochlear implant electrode can be

inserted directly into the scala tympani, which has been

shown to result in reduced cochlear trauma and improved

hearing outcomes. Upon activation, the cochlear implant

transmits externally processed sound into electrical impulses

via the electrode to spiral ganglion cells, which helps restore

hearing.18 However, if the round window is less than 50%

visible during cochlear implantation, a cochleostomy may

need to be performed for electrode insertion.19

Given the increasing number of cochlear implant recipients

in the context of expanding clinical indications, there is a

tremendous opportunity for VR surgical rehearsal to alter

the current preoperative preparation paradigm. Replacing

static review of clinical imaging with virtual surgical rehear-

sal would require improved simulation fidelity to accurately

render microscopic structures.20 This objective measure-

ment of anatomic variations in a virtual environment has

not been well explored in temporal bone surgery.4 The pre-

sent study sought to evaluate CardinalSim’s clinical utility

through its ability to depict the 2.5 mm2 round window via

a facial recess approach to cochlear implantation.

Materials and methods

Retrospective surgical records of 21 patients who had

undergone cochlear implantation surgery by a single sur-

geon at a single institution over the course of 6 months

were selected to emulate seven operating lists. All proce-

dures were undertaken with the intention of round

window electrode insertion. One quarter of the cases with

documented challenging anatomy necessitating cochleost-

omy were specifically included. Upon completion of the

facial recess dissection and removal of the round window

niche, round window exposure was classified as either grade

I (5 50%) or grade II (550%) by the operative surgeon

(N.H.B.) at the time of surgery. All cases underwent com-

plete electrode insertion. This was verified post-operatively

by two authors (J.T.L. and G.D.L.) with operative video and

surgical documentation.

Preoperative clinical imaging and associated radiology

reports were reviewed by two authors (J.T.L. and G.D.L.)

to ensure no abnormalities of the facial nerve, chorda tym-

pani, and cochlea were present. The clinical CT datasets

were stored in anonymized DICOM format (Digital Image

Communication in Medicine) and loaded into Amira 5

(Zuse Institute Berlin, Germany) for segmentation of critical

structures. Segmented structures included the facial nerve,

chorda tympani, round window membrane and niche, sig-

moid sinus, internal carotid artery, and ossicular chain.

Segmentation was performed by a digital artist with pre-

vious experience in generating a library of virtual specimens

for postgraduate training. Virtual three-dimensional models

were then generated from these segmented datasets in

CardinalSim and anatomic accuracy was determined by

two authors (J.T.L. and N.H.B.). Original DICOM data

were displayed as a volumetric representation of bone

using a pre-set threshold value of 450 Hounsfield units.

The creation of virtual models required approximately 45

minutes for each dataset.

Utilizing consumer-grade computing hardware, CardinalSim

is compatible with Windows (Microsoft, Redmond, WA),

Linux and Mac (Apple, Cupertino, CA) operating systems.

In this investigation, a nVIDIA (Santa Clara, CA) GeForce

GTX 970 4GB graphics card coupled with an Intel (Santa

Clara, CA) Core i7 3.6GHz processor and 16 GB of DDR3
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RAM was used. The display units used included passive LG

(Seoul, South Korea) 3D monitors or Sony (Tokyo, Japan)

PlayStation 3D Displays with SimulView technology. All

centres used 3D Systems (Valencia, CA) Geomagic Touch

haptic devices.

Five fellowship-trained otologists specializing in cochlear

implantation in their respective centres from four institutions

were provided with a brief instruction guide on CardinalSim

and the haptic device. Several examples of round window

exposures were shown to the surgeons during this orientation

to demonstrate grade I and II differentiation. In randomized

order, these five secondary surgeons in addition to the pri-

mary surgeon were asked to perform a virtual mastoidectomy

and facial recess dissection as they would during actual sur-

gery. They were asked to preserve the facial nerve, chorda

tympani, posterior canal wall and bony annulus.19 The round

window niche was removed when necessary to facilitate

round window exposure. After each virtual dissection, each

otologist assigned each dataset a round window binary grad-

ing based on the percentage of visualization (grade I 550%

or grade II 550%). The surgeons were blinded to patient

data including intraoperative findings.

Grades from actual and virtual dissections were compared.

Subset analysis was also performed on the primary surgeon’s

ability to accurately identify challenging grade II round

window exposures that required cochleostomy based on vir-

tual dissections. Inter-rater reliability was calculated using

Cohen’s kappa analysis, which compared the agreement

between surgeons’ round window grades. CT quality and

other characteristics were explored to identify modifiable fac-

tors that contributed to variability. Data analysis was com-

pleted using SPSS version 24 (IBM, Armonk, NY) and

Microsoft Excel (Redmond, WA). The host Institutional

Review Board approval was granted for this study (IRB-6208).

Results

Of the 21 cochlear implantation cases, there were 11 right

and 10 left ears (10 female, 11 male). The mean age of the

patients was 56.4 years including two paediatric patients

aged 6 and 13 years (Table 1). In addition, CT scans were

direct axial plane images of the temporal bone using a heli-

cal technique (slice thickness, 0.625 mm; matrix, 512 � 512,

120 kV, 350 mA). Fourteen cases were classified as grade I,

and seven were classified as grade II round window expo-

sure. Virtual and intraoperative facial recess dissections of

the primary surgeon are depicted in Fig. 2.

The overall accuracy of the primary operative surgeon to

identify the correct round window exposure was 81%, and

the secondary surgeons scored 78.1% (95% confidence

interval [CI], 71.4%–84.6%). When combining all surgeons’

scores, grade I and II exposures were correctly identified in

86.9% (95% CI, 75.9%–98.0%) and 61.9% (95% CI, 30.9%–

92.9%) of cases, respectively. With respect to grade I (550%

round window visibility) cases, the primary surgeon cor-

rectly identified 71.4% of exposures and the secondary sur-

geons scored 90.0% (95% CI, 79.9%–100.0%) of the

exposures correctly (Table 2). For grade II (550% round

window visibility) cases, the primary surgeon correctly

graded 100.0% of exposures, whereas only 54.3% (95% CI,

22.6%–86.0%) of these cases were accurately identified by

the secondary surgeons.

Of the seven grade II cases, five patients required a

cochleostomy for electrode placement. A cochleostomy

identification score was calculated to determine the percen-

tage of cases requiring cochleostomy that were appropriately

identified (Table 1). For the primary surgeon, 100% of the

cochleostomy cases were identified in contrast to 48.0%

(95% CI, 14.7%–81.3%) for the secondary surgeons.

For all cases and all surgeons, the intraclass correlation coeffi-

cient (ICC) was 0.64 (0.36–0.83) when a two-way mixed

effects model using absolute agreement and multiple raters

Table 1. Patient demographics and intraoperative findings

Patient
no.

Age
(years)

Cochlear
implant
insertion
side

Gold
standard
round window
grading

Cochleostomy

1 45 Right 1

2 76 Left 2 Yes

3 86 Right 1

4 47 Left 2 Yes

5 59 Left 2 Yes

6 48 Right 1

7 70 Right 2 Yes

8 25 Left 2

9 13 Right 1

10 70 Right 1

11 68 Right 1

12 77 Left 1

13 86 Left 1

14 6 Right 1

15 53 Left 1

16 47 Left 1

17 78 Left 2 Yes

18 83 Right 1

19 80 Right 2

20 23 Left 1

21 44 Right 1
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was used. This was consistent with moderate to good relia-

bility.21 Ten cases demonstrated complete surgeon consensus

and agreement with the intraoperative gold standard. Of these

cases, 91.0% had greater than 50% round window visualiza-

tion. In contrast, the remaining 11 cases of the group lacking

total consensus had a significantly reduced overall score of

55.0% (95% CI, 40.0%–70.0%) and an ICC of 0.20 (�0.93

to 0.77). Most cases (85.7%) with intraoperative grade II

round window exposures were within this group.

Discussion

Bordered by the chorda tympani, facial nerve and the incu-

dal buttress, the facial recess is the most common path used

for cochlear implantation electrode array insertion into the

scala tympani (Fig. 1). Despite the performance of an opti-

mal dissection, including the removal of the round window

niche, a cochleostomy may be required if the 2.5 mm2

round window membrane is not visible.19,22 Drilling a

cochleostomy enables direct electrode insertion into the

scala tympani. In a case series of 128 consecutive cochlear

implantations, less than 50% round window visibility

required at least an extended round window approach

anteroinferiorly and/or cochleostomy.19 The frequency

with which this is required intraoperatively is highly depen-

dent on the surgeon’s judgement and comfort with different

techniques.

VR simulators have been shown to assist in the acquisition

of surgical skill and knowledge in temporal bone surgery.4

Although its application in preoperative rehearsal has been

explored, the impact has not been extensively assessed.4,13,23

Temporal bone simulation has traditionally lacked the cap-

ability to generate patient-specific virtual models from clin-

ical diagnostic imaging, and thus has been limited to

presenting standardized virtual specimens. Moreover, the

transition from raw image files to segmented virtual speci-

mens is far from a seamless, automated process.23

CardinalSim, a patient-specific VR surgical simulator, inte-

grates clinical diagnostic imaging and has demonstrated

both face and construct validities. Its ability to accurately

depict surgically relevant anatomic variations, however, has

not been studied.4,13,17 Such capacity is critical in determin-

ing its potential as a preoperative rehearsal tool. Round

window exposure through the facial recess is a prime oppor-

tunity to explore this possibility due to its proximity to

nearby critical anatomy and high anatomic variation.

The overall accuracy of round window exposure after VR

rehearsal in the present study of 78.6% (95% CI, 73.3%–

83.8%) is encouraging. CardinalSim’s virtual environment

is therefore capable of providing experienced otologic sur-

geons with surgically meaningful information (Table 1). In

addition, surgeons were better at identifying grade I expo-

sures (84.3%) than the more challenging grade II exposures

(68.6%). Paralleling the poor grade II accuracy was a

Table 2. Surgeon scoring when comparing virtual reality round window exposure with intraoperative gold standard of all 21 cases

Primary
surgeon (%)

Secondary surgeons (%) All surgeons
(%)

Surgeon 2 Surgeon 3 Surgeon 4 Surgeon 5 Surgeon 6 Average

Grade I accuracy (550% round window) 71.4 92.9 85.7 92.9 100.0 78.6 90.0 � 8.1 86.9 � 10.5

Grade II accuracy (550% round window) 100.0 28.6 57.1 71.4 28.6 85.7 54.3 � 25.5 61.9 � 29.5

Overall accuracy 81.0 71.4 76.2 85.7 76.2 81.0 78.1 � 5.4 78.6 � 5.0

Cochleostomy identification score 100.0 20.0 60.0 60.0 20.0 80.0 48.0 � 2.7 56.7 � 32.0

The cochleostomy identification score assessed a surgeon’s ability to identify which cases required a cochleostomy given the limited round window exposure.

Figure 1. CardinalSim rendering of a dissected cortical mas-
toidectomy and facial recess dissection. The horizontal semicir-
cular canal (*) and the short process of the incus (^) are used to
determine the position of the facial nerve (vertical/mastoid seg-
ment). The facial recess is demarcated by the facial nerve (%),
chorda tympani, and the incus buttress (#). The round window
membrane (�) is visible with the niche having been drilled away.
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cochleostomy identification score of only 56.7% for the sec-

ondary surgeons, which contrasted with the primary sur-

geon’s 100.0% cochleostomy identification. In other words,

secondary surgeons were more likely to regard grade II

exposures as grade I in the virtual stetting. This discrepancy

may be attributable to more aggressive virtual dissections of

the secondary surgeons in the absence of risk to the facial

nerve. In the operating room, surgeons may be more reluc-

tant to expose significant portions of the facial nerve, which

influences the decision to perform a cochleostomy.

In addition, factors that prevent additional dissection in the

operating room may not be represented in VR, such as bone

dust debris or a patient’s limited neck rotation. As a result,

different surgical techniques may lend themselves to different

exposures between surgeons; the primary surgeon’s virtual

dissection may be more consistent with their techniques

used intraoperatively. Therefore, using the operative surgeon

as the gold standard may not accurately reflect the intrao-

perative findings of other surgeons. This challenges the

strength of the accuracy scoring of our secondary surgeons,

especially in the setting of a limited number of surgeons. To

overcome this, a design that pairs surgeons’ VR findings with

their own intraoperative findings should be performed. If VR

dissections were performed prospectively and were surgeon

specific, it may equip surgeons with insight on the trajectory

of dissection, the amount of facial recess drilling required, or

even the posterior extent of the cortical mastoidectomy.

Although the simulation aspect was performed prospec-

tively, one major limitation was the retrospective collection

of operative cases. We attempted to avoid recall bias of the

primary surgeon by having two other author (J.T.L. and

G.D.L.) generate anonymized virtual specimens, which

were presented in a blinded, randomized order. Moreover,

surgeon familiarity and technological understanding of

CardinalSim was variable and the skill disparity potentially

affected virtual dissections. This may have manifested in

different fields of view obtained by each surgeon, resulting

in more or less bone removal. As a result, the round

window exposure may have been affected.

Another potential limitation includes the intentional selec-

tion of difficult grade II round window exposures, which is

considerably higher than would be expected in clinical prac-

tice. The non-operative participating surgeons were not

made aware of the increased representation of challenging

cases, which may have created the expectations that fewer

grade II datasets would be encountered during virtual

dissection.

In this investigation, our goal was to highlight the use of

patient-specific VR surgeries in depicting microscopic anat-

omy in temporal bone surgery, which had not been pre-

viously performed. An acceptable level of accuracy between

intraoperative and VR findings for both primary and sec-

ondary surgeons was discovered. However, the large discre-

pancy within cochleostomy identification is highly

suggestive of variability among surgeons’ technique and per-

formance. Further prospective and surgeon-case matched

analysis should be pursued to further elucidate the nuances

of patient-specific VR rehearsal. This study highlights

opportunities for improvement of CardinalSim, which is

undergoing iterative upgrades to graphics and features,

such as the addition of auto-segmentation of critical anat-

omy and user performance feedback.

Conclusion

The goal of virtual rehearsal is to guide a surgeon when

undertaking a specific procedure, using familiar techniques

Figure 2. Matched virtual and intraoperative facial recess dissections with (A) grade I (550% RW exposure) and (B) grade II (550% RW
exposure).
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while practicing consistent caution. By depicting the complex

anatomy of the facial recess and the round window, it was

demonstrated that patient-specific VR simulation is a promis-

ing modality for preoperative preparation in temporal bone

surgery. By combining realistic visual renderings and accurate

haptic feedback based on clinical imaging, virtual rehearsal

allows surgeons to prepare for challenging anatomic config-

urations before performing surgery on a patient. The trans-

ference of skills from surgical simulation to the operating

room remains unknown. Prospective studies may benefit

from having surgeons act as their own comparison.
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